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Walworth County Sheriff’s Office
Mission Statement

As members of the Walworth County Sheriff’s Office
we pledge to preserve and enhance
the quality of life within the
community through efficient, effective
and professional law enforcement services.
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Sheriff Kurt Picknell

Welcome to the 2020 annual report. Through a very challenging year for all of us
collectively and on behalf of the entire staff at your sheriff’s office, we remain dedicated to
serve our entire county. The complexity of our mission coupled with the 24/7 operational
needs are clearly illuminated by professional and caring staff.
Walworth County Sheriff Emergency Management was heavily involved in the
countywide COVID-19 response requesting and staffing public testing sites working
closely with the Wisconsin National Guard and Walworth County Public Health.
Additionally we worked closely with Wisconsin Emergency Management (WEM) to
order, inventory and distribute personal protective equipment to all levels of local
government (town, village, city and county) in addition to local nursing homes, medical
facilities and dental practices within Walworth County.
I am exceedingly proud to announce that we received reaccreditation with WILEAG
(Wisconsin Law Enforcement Accreditation Group) on December 14, 2020. The WILEAG
Governing Board met to discuss the results of the November 17–19, 2020 on-site
assessment of the Walworth County Sheriff’s Office and took action on the application for
reaccreditation. Following a review of the on-site assessment report and a verbal
presentation by the assessment team leader, the board voted unanimously to reaccredit the
Walworth County Sheriff’s Office for a three-year period effective December 14, 2020.
The accreditation award demonstrates to the community that the Sheriff’s Office promotes
excellence within established professional law standards. For more information, please
visit the WILEAG website at http://www.wileag.info.
The 2020 budget planning produced authorization for the 2021 initial funding to start the
countywide public safety radio communications system replacement and upgrade with the
Request for Proposal (RFP). With the completion of a planned “second opinion” study
conducted by public safety communications industry consultants the approach is
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deliberately designed to increase new radio signal strength effectiveness throughout
Walworth County and optimize first responder interoperability. The Emergency
Communications Advisory Committee (ECAC) continues to meet to provide operational
consistency recommendations for all first responder agencies. Another valuable function
of the ECAC was utilized in 2020 when the city of Delavan closed their dispatch center
and transferred the city police, fire and EMS dispatching operations to the sheriff’s office
communications division.
We received reaccreditation from The National Commission on Correctional Health Care
(NCCHC) for health care services in the Jail. This level of health care verification was
critically important for the COVID-19 custody and care of inmates. The corrections
division inmate body scanner processing equipment was installed and became operational
with the specific goal of enhancing greater jail security by detecting hidden contraband
both in and on the body of an inmate.
The special operations teams; DIVE, SWAT and Special Events-crowd control were called
upon for their specialized training and equipment. The Dive team performed water
searches and recoveries. The SWAT team responded to an armed barricaded person with a
peaceful surrender. The SWAT and Special Events teams responded to several civil unrest
requests for assistance from other agencies and dignitary protection visits.
The patrol division welcomed a third K-9 Jax and his handler Deputy Matt Ludowise made
possible through a generous donation from a county resident. The specialized traffic safety
grant awards were received for speed, impaired driving and seatbelt enforcement. The
Drone Program was enhanced with equipment and training for selected deputies to conduct
enhanced searches for people in addition to processing traffic crashes and crime scenes.
With the retirement of Undersheriff Kevin Williams, I promoted Captain Dave Gerber to
the position of Undersheriff. His greeting and message is next in this year’s report.
I encourage you to read the annual report for greater details and with more operational
accomplishments. We embrace our role with keeping Walworth County highly desirable.
I am honored to serve as your 43rd Sheriff.

Kurt Picknell, Sheriff
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Undersheriff Dave Gerber
I would like thank Sheriff Picknell for appointing me as his Undersheriff.
I am honored to serve in this capacity. As I started out in my new role life
was pretty normal and we hit the ground running with our Division
Commanders setting goals for 2020. Some of the first challenges we faced
were promotions in Command Staff as well as reassignments of our
Division Commanders. As those stabilized, a pandemic emerged.
Utilizing industry best practices we made immediate changes within our
operation. Our goal was to keep our staff and inmate population healthy.
Our work-release (Huber) facility was closed and inmates either moved to
the main jail or assigned to electronic monitoring if they qualified. This
was done in an effort to prevent inmates from continuously leaving and
coming back to our facility and infecting others. Quarantine periods for
new inmates coming into the jail were implemented. Contingency plans
were put in place and emergency operational guidelines were enacted based on the pandemic threat level. Our
Communications Division was isolated in an effort to keep our 911 dispatch staff from interacting with other
employees to control the spread of COVID19 and keep them healthy in order to continue to answer 911 calls
and dispatch emergency resources. Our Patrol Division focused more on patrolling closed businesses to
prevent theft, and we saw in increase in fraud/identity theft cases in our Investigations Division. Our main
lobby, central records, as well as the administration part of our facility was remodeled in 2020 to expand
creating more usable work space for our staff. As the Circuit Courts and most county departments shut down
their offices and worked from home, the Sheriff’s Office continued serving as first responders. Weekly
Emergency Operations planning meetings continue between county leaders, Emergency Management and
Public Health to coordinate all aspects of the pandemic including COVID19 testing and vaccination.
As Sheriff Picknell detailed despite these challenges, many new initiatives were enacted such as a cooperative
effort with our autism/special needs community where necessary information was collected and added to our
records systems which will provide information to first responders as they respond to calls for service involving
these citizens. Our National Night Out event was changed to a parade around the county and plans are in the
works to return to the fairgrounds in 2021. Planning had been started preparing for the Democratic National
Convention as well as the concert season at Alpine Valley Music Theater, however both were canceled in 2020
due to the pandemic.
I am extremely proud of all our staff and the challenges they overcame in 2020. Despite all of the unknowns
as the pandemic evolved, our staff continued to provide all of the services of your Sheriff’s Office, routinely
putting themselves in harm’s way to serve Walworth County to the best of our abilities. The leadership and
teamwork between all county departments tested our ability to manage this scale of crisis and I believe it was
done successfully. I am optimistic of the goals we have set for 2021 as we plan for continuous improvement.

Undersheriff Dave Gerber
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SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
Central Records
Civil Process
Court Security
Information Technology
Training and Planning
• Vehicle Fleet Maintenance
•
•
•
•
•

CENTRAL RECORDS

Sheriff Kurt Picknell (left), Robert Rosch (WILEAG Board of Directors), and Captain Scott McClory (right)
McClory was presented with the 2020 WILEAG Accreditation Manager Award.
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In November of 2020, the Sheriff's Office received full reaccreditation status with
WILEAG (Wisconsin Law Enforcement Accreditation Group). Our initial
accreditation was for 2017-2020. This was our first reaccreditation cycle and we
received a score of 100 percent compliance with all of the standards required. This
three year reaccreditation will expire in November of 2023, at which time we will
have to once again show onsite assessors full compliance with all policies,
standards, and proofs. Captain Scott McClory was selected by the WILEAG
Governing Board to receive the 2020 WILEAG Accreditation Manager Award.
This award is presented to an Accreditation Manager for willingness to help other
agencies in their accreditation efforts, professionalism during the on-site
assessment, and being a strong advocate for WILEAG.
2020 was a transitional time for Central Records at the Sheriff’s Office. During
the months of July through November, the renovations of the front lobby and
central records areas was completed. The records staff did an amazing job in
having to adapt and temporarily move to the vacated Huber Dorm areas while
continuing to proudly serve our customers.

Sheriff’s Office Lobby before the renovations
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Lobby after the renovations

Central records staff includes highly trained clerks. They are required to perform a
myriad of functions and have many job tasks and objectives on a daily basis
including transcribing reports, prisoner conveyances, entering and cancelling
warrants, maintaining case files, open records requests, inmate visitation logs,
records management, redaction of body-worn camera video, etc. The records staff
is also responsible for coordinating referrals to the Walworth County District
Attorney’s Office.
Records Staff Includes: Records Supervisor Vicki Runnells; Lead Worker Kristy
Laue, Clerk Danyel Hayes, Clerk Judi Meller, Clerk Sabrina Hansen, Clerk
Jennifer Woodrich, Clerk Marnie Romanowich, and Clerk Holly Povish.
A total of 252 prisoner conveyances were performed this year. This was about a
50 percent decrease from the previous year. These include taking an inmate to
prison following sentencing, or picking up or dropping off an inmate at another
county jail due to new local charges. Technology continues to impact our division;
many inmates throughout the state are able to appear via video conferencing which
greatly reduces inmate conveyances.
In 2020 we expanded our partnership with a private vendor who performed a total
of 190 transports for our agency. By having a private vendor conduct some of our
8

transports, as well as advancing technologies listed above, we were able to keep
more deputies on the roads to respond to situations throughout Walworth County.
Open records requests continue to be a large portion of the day-to-day workload in
central records. Now that we have all patrol deputies wearing body-worn cameras,
that workload is even larger. In 2020 we fulfilled a total of 3384 open record
requests, which was about a ten percent decrease from 2019.
We continue to conduct monthly NIBRS (National Incident Based Reporting
System) reporting to the state, which documents nearly all calls for service by
category and other factors. Our agency remains certified with the State of
Wisconsin in this arena.
Central Records statistics
Open records requests processed
Inmate medical transports
Prisoner conveyances

2017
3,160
148
438

2018
3,446
138
467

2019
3,760
121
537

2020
3,384
82
252

CIVIL PROCESS
The Civil Process unit handles the service of legal papers pursuant to Wisconsin
Statute 59.27(4) which states “The Sheriff, personally or by the Undersheriff or
Deputies, serve or execute all processes, writs, precepts and orders issued or made
by lawful authority and delivered to the Sheriff”.
This office is responsible for serving legal papers on individuals such as restraining
orders, evictions, subpoenas, summons and complaints, orders, executions, and
seizing of money, personal or real property as directed by a court judgment. If
these deputies are unable to serve the process paper during their shift, the
uniformed deputies from patrol will attempt to serve them throughout their
assigned shifts. The Civil Process Unit is supervised by Captain Scott McClory and
consists of three full time Deputy Sheriffs and one full time clerk: Deputies Bill
Mortlock, Brian Kilpin, Robert Schiltz and clerk Holly Povish.
These staff members are specially trained in applicable Wisconsin Statutes and
case law relative to process serving. In addition to their regular civil process duties,
these deputies also assist with mental and medical transports, routine patrol
functions such as car crash investigations, crimes in progress, traffic grants,
snowmobile and ATV patrol, and other matters assigned to them.
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The COVID-19 pandemic forced the state organizers to cancel the annual two-day
Civil Process Training Conference during 2020. Plans are in place to hold this
conference during spring of 2021.
The below statistics show the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic as it relates to
Civil Process functions such as evictions, foreclosure of homes, etc.
Process Type
Total actions docketed
Total process attempts
Executions docketed (seizures)
Small claims papers
Execution sales (seizures)
Foreclosure sales (real estate)
Subpoena service
Writs of replevin (repossessions)
Writs of restitution (evictions)
Writs of attachments (seizures)
Restraining orders/injunctions

2017
2,619
3,362
6
309
3
144
467
2
104
9
248

2018
2,329
3,423
2
190
1
115
511
7
93
10
248

2019
2,450
3,924
5
258
6
109
430
3
87
11
209

2020
2,540
3,805
4
153
0
54
463
3
60
5
202

COURT SECURITY
The Court Security Unit is comprised of Captain Scott McClory, Sergeant Brian
Panfil, Deputy Jeremy Renz - Traffic Court Officer, and Deputies Richard Lagle,
Eddie Resendez, Jennifer Schmidt, Michael Troemel, and Dan Nelson (Lakeland
School Resource Officer).
The Court Security unit is located within the Support Services Division of the
Sheriff’s Office. The Court Security Unit provides security services for the staff
and citizens who work and visit the Judicial Center. There are seven deputies
assigned to this unit. Deputies serve in one of the four circuit courtrooms or two
commissioner hearing rooms. Court Security staff are also responsible for safety
and security checks of the entire complex. Court Security staff have additional
duties such as background investigations, firearms and use of force instruction and
SWAT.
Deputy Dan Nelson is assigned to Lakeland School as the School Resource
Officer. Deputy Nelson’s duties include the School Resource Officer for Lakeland
School, crime prevention and crime stoppers. Nelson’s position requires extensive
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training for interacting with special needs students. Deputy Nelson also works
closely with other School Resource Officers (SRO) from Walworth County,
coordinating school safety response plans that are universal throughout the county
for an active event situation. Deputy Nelson is the Primary School Resource
Officer of Walworth County coordinating an effort to unify a countywide program
for “Student/Parent reunification” after a critical event. Nelson is bringing officers
and school staff together through the “I Love you Guys” Foundation, which
instructs school administrators and law enforcement of the needs of supporting
students and families following a critical event at a school.
The Traffic Court Officer (TCO) is assigned as a liaison between the Sheriff’s
Office and the Walworth County court system for all municipal and criminal traffic
matters. Additionally, the TCO is tasked with identifying deficiencies in citations
and crash reports, generating criminal complaints, and submitted Use of Force
monthly reports in coordination with the Training Lieutenant. The TCO also
serves as the court officer and represents the district attorney’s office in negotiating
traffic matters between private parties, attorneys, and the state in regard to
municipal citations.
In 2020, the Walworth County Judicial Center operations were greatly impacted by
COVID-19 protocols implemented by the Wisconsin State Supreme Court. Court
Security was responsible for enforcing the new rules for the entire Judicial Center.
Court Security worked closely with the Walworth County Clerk of Courts office to
ensure continued operational standards were met; ensuring defendants and victim’s
rights were still maintained. The Sheriff’s Office is committed to ensuring the
safety of the public and staff during their time at the Judicial Center.
Court Security staff continue their proactive approach to law enforcement at the
Judicial Center. This includes serving injunctions, investigating complaints and
serving arrest warrants. In 2020 Court Security staff arrested 28 individuals on
outstanding warrants at the Judicial Center.
Court Security
Statistics
Warrants (arrests)
Warrants (body only)
Total Bond Collected

2017

2018

2019

2020

86
24
$205,033

149
76
$270,280

75
25
$112,699

32
30
$154,057
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
2020 was a year that saw change in our systems. The Information Technology
systems at the Sheriff’s Office saw the replacement of two of the main servers to
prepare for the upgrades of the records managements system (RMS). The
ProPhoenix system 2020 version was installed on the test servers and is being
checked and tested for full implementation. The Fire RMS portion of the upgrade
is in set-up phase and will be rolled out during 2021. This will allow both the
police and fire agencies in our county to access Pro Phoenix RMS during incidents.
Richard Noel continues as the IT Network Engineer for critical software systems at
the Sheriff’s Office and partners with the County IT Department for countywide
computer systems. He has served in this role for nearly eight years and is
supervised by Captain Scott McClory.
TRAINING AND PLANNING
Lieutenant Joshua Staggs is in charge of the Training and Planning Division. Lt.
Staggs was promoted to this position in March of 2020 and reports directly to
Captain Scott McClory. Lt. Staggs is responsible for all agency training including
the Sheriff’s Office range, facility, use of force reviews, certification compliance,
and field training coordination, for both the sworn and non-sworn employees.

Drone Training
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2020 brought the additional responsibility of procurement of all personal protective
equipment (PPE) related to the pandemic.
All aspects of the Sheriff’s Office operations were impacted by COVID in 2020,
but particularly hit hard was the availability of training. Through the Police One
internet computer training module that was adopted in 2019, all employees
received the required training for certification compliance through in-house
training, limited classroom session and virtual training.
In addition to continuing education, Deputies Nathan Birch, Jorge Delgado, Teran
Duckworth and William Bonebreak attended and completed the Law Enforcement
Training Academy. The Law Enforcement Academy is an intensive 10 week
training and evaluation process. Deputy James Priest satisfactorily completed the
State of Wisconsin’s reciprocity testing as he was a new hire from out of state. All
new deputies then entered into the Sheriff’s Office Field Training and Evaluation
Process which is an intensive 4 month training process that prepares new Deputy
Sheriff’s for solo patrol duties.
Correctional Officers Jacob Moore, Molly Brown, Hailee McGuire, Jessica Velez,
Michael Genovese, Marisol Estrada and Kassandra Vina completed the Wisconsin
Jail Academy. The Jail Academy is an intensive 5 week training and evaluation
process. Unlike new Deputy Sheriff’s, Correctional Officers receive preparatory
training for the Jail Academy in the form of an intensive 10 week in-house field
training and evaluation program.
In preparation to host additional training, a repurposed portion of the Huber Dorm
was temporarily equipped for training use. This space has over 2,000 square feet
of matted training area for a multitude of different required skills that range from
defense and arrest tactics, de-escalation training, K-9 scenarios and CPR. The
remainder of the space is traditional classroom setting, available for any classroom
style training.
Improvements and upgrades at the Sheriff’s Office range included water runoff
mitigation in the form of improved drainage from the north parking lot leading into
the water management for the lower outdoor shooting area. This tied in the two
water management systems eliminating water eroding damage. The indoor range
received electrical surge protection upgrades that were required to prevent damage
to the indoor range control systems.
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Use of Force Statistics
Decentralization technique
Active countermeasures:
Vertical stun
Hand strike
Knee strike
Oleoresin Capsicum (pepper spray)
Taser cartridge deployment
Taser drive stun
Taser display only
Vehicle pursuits
Pursuit Intervention Technique (PIT)
Stop sticks
Euthanize animal with firearm
Restraint chair (located in Jail)
Deadly force–officer involved shooting
STAR tactic (controlled decentralization)
Other (compliance holds, escort holds, etc.)

2016
22

2017
11

2018
7

2019
19

2020
22

0
1
4
3
11
6
16
6
1
0
59
8
1
0
-

2
3
1
1
3
1
11
4
1
1
40
0
1
1
-

0
2
0
1
4
1
0
7
3
2
47
0
1
0
3

2
4
3
1
7
1
7
7
1
0
42
0
0
0
5

1
2
1
2
6
2
23
8
0
9
50
6
1
4
6

VEHICLE FLEET MAINTENANCE
Captain Scott McClory is responsible for maintaining all vehicles in the Sheriff’s
fleet. He works very closely with the mechanics in the Department of Public
Works to ensure that the vehicles receive regular, routine maintenance and are
ready for year-round use in all weather conditions. Captain McClory works with
representatives from the Walworth County Purchasing Department regarding the
annual purchasing of squad cars and other vehicles in the fleet program. This year
we replaced ten Ford Explorers which will be utilized for marked patrol use.
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COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
• 911 Coordination
• Emergency Management

911 COORDINATION
The Communications Division is responsible for providing
public safety telecommunications services to 14 full time
law enforcement agencies, 14 Fire/EMS agencies and two
seasonal lake patrol agencies.
Captain Todd Neumann is responsible for the work of 19
dedicated public safety telecommunications staff. In 2020 we processed 192,177
law enforcement calls for service and 9,007 Fire and EMS calls for service. This
resulted in a total of 201,184 calls for service which is an increase of 1,597 calls for
service over 2019.
The Communications Center answers all wireless 911 calls in Walworth County. In
2020 wireless 911 calls increased by 6.82% and overall 911 calls increased by
8.83%.
2020
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

Landline

Wireless

VoIP*

Total

5,398

23,723

975

30,096

407
485
443
313
382
435
530
493
509
498
506
397

1,573
1,582
1,399
1,342
2,159
2,517
2,973
2,614
2,016
1,925
1,938
1,685

89
78
67
61
62
67
109
106
66
73
85
112

2,069
2,145
1,909
1,716
2,603
3,019
3,612
3,213
2,591
2,496
2,529
2,194

*VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) uses an internet connection instead of a traditional
telephone line for voice telephone calls.

Communications Division employees provide Emergency Medical Dispatching.
Staff is trained to provide emergency medical care over the telephone until EMS
arrives on the scene. Care may range from assisting someone with difficulty
15

breathing to bleeding control, to providing CPR instructions over the telephone.
Sometimes we even get to help new life enter the world as Supervisor Carrie Fox
did on July 20. It was a boy!
As of March 1st 2020, the communications center assumed public safety dispatch
responsibility for the City of Delavan police, fire, and EMS agencies. Previously
this duty had been handled by the Delavan Police Department. The assumption of
this new responsibility has allowed Walworth County law enforcement agencies to
achieve interoperability with City of Delavan officers which was not previously
possible.

Captain Todd Neumann and Communications Supervisor Tracy Hillenbrand (right) delivered a care package to
the Kenosha County Communications Center

2020 brought many new challenges to the Communications Center staff, however
some of our neighboring communications centers experienced more challenges
during August and September. The communications center staff took the time to
prepare a care package for the Kenosha County Communications Center and
delivered it to them.
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In 2020, four new Communications Officers joined our team. Abby Flasch and
Nicole Erickson completed the training program and were assigned to third shift and
second shift respectively. Communications Officers Kayla Collins and Brezzy
Pilman joined us in October and will complete the training program in early 2021.
During 2020, the Communications Division received a second radio study from
Mission Critical Partners. This second radio study complimented the study
completed in 2017 and concurred with the original recommendation that the county
pursue the implementation of a 700/800 MHZ P25 digital trunked radio system for
all public safety in Walworth County. Work was completed to launch a request for
proposal in early 2021 to proceed in the implementation of this new system.
Walworth County utilizes the ProPhoenix Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) and
Records Management System (RMS). During 2020 work began on the
implementation of a fire component to this system. Once completed, the fire RMS
system will provide a more comprehensive system for dispatching fire and EMS
calls throughout Walworth County.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Lieutenant John Ennis is the director of Emergency Management for Walworth
County. At the end of 2020, after 9 ½ years as Walworth County’s Emergency
Management Director and 43 years in law enforcement, Lt. John Ennis announced
his retirement. Jason Rowland was named his successor and will take over the duties
of Emergency Management Director in 2021.

Sheriff Picknell presents Lieutenant John Ennis with his retirement plaque (left).
Lieutenant John Ennis with Lieutenant Jason Rowland (right).
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There are a number of responsibilities of Emergency Management in Walworth
County; the three primary responsibilities are Planning and Preparedness; Mitigation
and Response; and Recovery.
Under the first of these, Planning and Preparedness, Emergency Management
conducts community outreach and training programs to help educate the community
about planning and preparing for emergencies. In 2020 most of the planning went
toward COVID-19 testing. Additionally a significant amount of time was spent
assisting Public Health and Wisconsin National Guard with finding and setting up
COVID-19 testing sites in the county. Other areas of responsibility include providing
information on severe weather and working with other emergency services to plan
and prepare for emergencies.

COVID test site conducted at the National Guard Armory

The second area of responsibility for Emergency Management is Response and
Mitigation of emergencies. Emergency Management responded to a number of
incidents in 2020. The majority of the responses were related to fuel spills.
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Emergency Management’s role in these is to ensure proper reporting and cleanup by
the spiller. To minimize any risk to the environment, Emergency Management works
closely with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources on these incidents.
Twice a month, EM assisted local health partners with Personal Protection
Equipment (PPE) distribution. These entities included local police, fire and EMS
providers, school districts, nursing home care facilities, and medical and dental
facilities. These local partners were provided a list of available PPE from the EM
office, and a countywide request is then sent to WEM (Wisconsin Emergency
Management). The following week, a truck with all the PPE requested arrived at the
sheriff’s office. EM staff then sorted and distributed the PPE to the local partners.
The PPE distribution has occurred every two weeks since April of 2020.
Every week EM is in contact with state WEM officials to obtain the most current
information about the COVID pandemic and vaccination updates. These meetings
involve all EM officials in the immediate area and ideas or best practices are shared
and discussed. Information obtained in these meeting is shared with Walworth
County officials in a separate meeting. County officials are kept informed as to what
is occurring at the state level so local decisions are in line with WEM
recommendations and suggestions. This allows Walworth County to be on the
forefront of the COVID pandemic and vaccination.
The third responsibility for Emergency Management is Recovery, assisting those
affected by disaster to return to a sense of normalcy. One component involved in
recovery efforts is personal insurance. Most residents have insurance on their
belongings, but many don’t have extra insurance to cover items such as sewer backups or sump pump failure. These types of coverage are often available, but seldom
purchased by homeowners. In addition to these, flood insurance is also available
through the National Flood Insurance program, or other private insurance providers.
Homeowners are encouraged to know what coverage they have and seek additional
coverage if they feel it is necessary. In most incidents, federal or state assistance is
not available. There is a significant threshold to qualify for this assistance, and it is
typically reserved for government entities, not private citizens.
In an effort to educate citizens and provide them information on preparing for their
own emergencies, citizens are encouraged to review Walworth County’s website
www.co.walworth.wi.us and click on Emergency Management under the
“Departments” tab. Citizens may also review https://www.ready.gov/wisconsin for
information on preparing for emergencies.
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CORRECTIONS DIVISION
The Corrections Division faced many challenges during
2020. One of the most challenging was the many changes
in process and procedures in response to COVID-19. Jail
staff worked tirelessly to address new challenges faced
by the Corrections Division such as social issues,
economic impacts of COVID-19 and the creation of new
policies and procedures to ensure the safety of our
inmates and staff. Additionally, the Corrections Division
experienced initial supply challenges with the need to
provide Personal Protective Equipment to our inmates and staff.
Throughout 2020, the Corrections Division saw changes in staffing mainly due to
retirements. To alleviate these changes, the Corrections Division hired eleven new
officers in 2020. Newly hired staff members are trained by our Correctional
Training Officers (CTO) whose efforts are instrumental in the successful training
of new staff.
Each staff member of the Corrections Division plays an important role which
contributes to the smooth, safe, and secure operation of the Walworth County Jail.
Corrections staff have the difficult and often dangerous task of ensuring the
custody, safety, and well-being of a diverse inmate population. Our ability to
operate a secure facility while providing much needed services to inmates is a true
testament to the care and commitment provided by Corrections Division staff.
Facility Revenue
The State of Wisconsin prison system was not accepting state sentenced inmates at
times due to COVID-19. As a result, we experienced an increase in the number of
state sentenced inmates that remained in our jail for extended lengths of time.
The Badger State Sheriff’s Association (BSSA) met with the Wisconsin
Department of Corrections (DOC) secretary to resolve the process and accept more
state sentenced inmates from local county jails.
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Support Services
Aramark Correctional Services continued to provide food and support services to
the Jail and Sheriff’s Office in 2020. The kitchen provided three nutritionally
required meals to Jail and Huber inmates daily, as well as additional food items for
inmates and county employees to purchase. In total 162,196 inmate meals were
served, a drop of 55,342 in 2019. In addition to food services, Aramark staff also
performed laundry services for the facility.
Debbie Kenyon (Kitchen Supervisor) and her staff provided exceptional services,
including supervising the inmate kitchen workers, staying current on the latest
training in reference to the handling of inmate labor, overseeing laundry,
performing hazmat cleanups, and ensuring the seamless day to day operation of the
kitchen. With the end of the 2020 year came the end of 15 years of kitchen services
provided by Aramark. The Corrections Division would like to recognize and thank
Aramark staff for their years of excellent service provided. We will transition into
2021 with our new food and support services contracted vendor, Trinity Services
Group. Trinity will assume the role of food and support services beginning January
1, 2021.
Jail Medical
In response to COVID-19, Jail medical staff and corrections staff collectively
created and implemented new inmate acceptance procedures to ensure safety for
all. Medical Team Administrator Lela Withrow began her employment with the
Walworth County Jail in May of 2020. Since then, she has been vital in reviewing
and complying with CDC guidelines in regard to the pandemic. Dr. Daniel Allison
continues to serve as Jail Physician.
Mental Health/Social Worker Loukia Alafogianis saw 1,474 inmates. She
continued to provide counseling and assistance to inmates. Loukia sees an average
of 123 inmates per month. Loukia continues to be assisted by Health and Human
Services psychiatric nurse practitioners whose talent and expertise were shared
with us two half days a week conducting psychiatric evaluations.
The Jail dental equipment upgrade project was successfully completed in 2020.
The upgraded dental equipment is in service and continues to provide improved
dental services for inmates. The Jail continued to be serviced by Hans
Hochstrasser, DDS in 2020.
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The Medical Services contract was placed out for RFP (Request for Pricing) in
2020. Southern Health Partners was awarded the contract and will continue
providing services moving forward.

Inmate Housing
The COVID-19 pandemic created an operational change in the processes and
operational procedures of the Correctional Division. In response, to reduce the
amount of inmate movement in and out of the facility, the sheriff decided in March
to close the Huber Dorm. Inmates who were eligible were offered to be moved to
the Electronic Monitoring Program. Inmates not eligible or those who did not
request to apply for Electronic Monitoring were moved to the main Jail to serve the
remainder of their sentence. Additional screening processes were added to the
intake area. Lakeland Church provided the Sheriff’s Office with cloth masks that
inmates were required to wear in the booking area. An initial fourteen day
quarantine period was established for all incoming inmates. These procedures were
monitored closely and adjusted in accordance with CDC guidelines. These
procedures will remain in effect until further notice.

Electronic Monitoring Diversion Program
The Electronic Monitoring (EM) Diversion Program is supervised by Jail
Superintendent Steven Sax and Electronic Monitoring Sergeant Robert Duffey. A
team of six officers monitor the daily activities of inmates. Due to the ongoing
closure of the Huber Dorm facility, the Electronic Monitoring Program continues
to allow those sentenced to Work Release/Huber an opportunity to complete their
sentences while being supervised within the community. During 2020, the
Electronic Monitoring Unit placed and supervised 307 individuals on the program
compared to 234 in 2019.
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Inmate Programming
The Corrections Division offers a number of programming opportunities to
inmates confined within the Walworth County Jail. Jail Programs provide inmates
opportunities to improve upon their life and provide inmates with useful skills to
assist them upon their return to society. The Walworth County Jail works with
Gateway Technical College to provide Jail inmates with GED (General
Educational Diploma) instruction, thus providing an opportunity to complete the
GED or HSED (High School Equivalency Diploma). The Walworth County
Literacy Program also provides instructional classes for inmates in reading,
writing, and math. Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous are also
provided for inmates as support groups. Celebrate Recovery is faith based drug
addiction counseling for inmates with substance abuse or addiction related
issues. The Corrections Division also offers non-denominational Bible studies and
televised religious programming on Sunday mornings for inmates to attend or
watch. Catholic Ministries provides a bible study as well as other Catholic Church
programs. Additionally, we offer services provided by our volunteer Chaplain. In
response to COVID-19, all programs were suspended in March of 2020, however,
as of fall 2020, we had reinstated our GED program and inmate visits with our
volunteer Chaplain Larry Hansen.

Body Scanner
The new Tek84 Body Scanner was installed and is now in use in the intake area.
The Body Scanner has the ability to successfully locate contraband and weapons
hidden in or on an inmate’s body that may have otherwise gone undetected.
Several items of contraband have been discovered after being concealed in or on a
person's body. These items include lighters, drug paraphernalia, tobacco products,
and bottled urine. The Body Scanner continues to provide greater security for all
throughout the facility.
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New Body Scanner

Major Projects
A remodel and repurpose of the former Jail visitation area, inmate multi-purpose
room and the Jail Sergeants office took place in 2020. This created an area for
volunteers and professional visitors entering the secure facility to store items not
allowed within the Jail facility.
While the Huber Dorm was temporarily closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic
several projects and renovations were completed. Inmate showers were resurfaced
and sinks and countertops were replaced. Fire doors were also upgraded and
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replaced. In addition, the Huber Dorm was painted and other maintenance issues
were addressed.
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INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
Detective Bureau
Drug Unit

DETECTIVE BUREAU
The Sheriff’s Office Detective Bureau consists of nine
detectives under the supervision of Captain Shannan
Illingworth. Detectives are called upon to further
investigate complaints of criminal activity, which include
all categories of crimes including but not limited to
homicides, sexual assaults, battery and abuse, juvenile,
and other crimes against persons as well as robbery, burglary, theft, fraud and other
property crimes. Patrol deputies typically take the initial complaint and often
complete the investigation without calling a detective. However when the
investigation will be time consuming, requires additional evidence collection and/or
specialized skills, a detective is assigned.
Detective Bureau Investigations
Death Investigations:
Homicides
Suicides
Death Investigation
Sexual assaults
Internet Crimes Against Children
Aggravated physical assaults
Arson
Burglaries/attempted burglaries
Thefts
Motor vehicle thefts
Fraud cases:
Internet/Theft-attempted by fraud/ID theft/
worthless checks
Solicitation of Prostitution

2018

2019

2020

0
2
53
37
23
11
3
34
156
11

2
5
33
28
19
7
1
33
119
18

0
2
36
43
17
9
1
21
153
13

88
19

78
8

103
1

The Detective Bureau also assists other law enforcement agencies within and outside
the jurisdictional boundaries of Walworth County. In 2020 the Detective Bureau
assisted other law enforcement agencies with 54 criminal investigations. Detectives
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assisted the Town of Delavan Police Department with a home invasion investigation
and the City of Delavan Police with a homicide investigation.

Detective Konopski with recovered tractors

In August, Detective Kara Richardson was sworn in. Detective Richardson joined
the Sheriff’s Office after 14 years with the City of Lake Geneva Police Department.
Detective Richardson’s prior training and law enforcement experience allowed her
to transition seamlessly into her new position. 2020 is the first year that a detective
was hired from another jurisdiction instead of promoted from within the agency.
Fraud Investigations
Detective Troy Pagenkopf is a member of the Association of Certified Fraud
Examiners (ACFE) and International Association of Financial Crimes Investigators
(IAFCI).
The ACFE notes: “The ACFE is the world's largest anti-fraud organization and
premier provider of anti-fraud training and education. Together with more than
85,000 members, the ACFE is reducing business fraud worldwide and inspiring
public confidence in the integrity and objectivity within the profession.”
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The IAFCI notes: “The IAFCI, a non-profit international organization, will provide
services and an environment within which information about financial fraud, fraud
investigation and fraud prevention methods can be collected, exchanged and taught
for the common good of the financial payment industry and our global society.”
Membership in the ACFE and IAFCI provides Detective Pagenkopf advanced
training opportunities, contacts in both public and private sectors, and investigative
tools to assist in fraud investigations.
TRIAD of Walworth County
The Sheriff’s Office was proud to participate in the formation of the TRIAD of
Walworth County and Tri-County TRIAD of Wisconsin which includes Racine and
Kenosha Counties. Detective Pagenkopf was a key part in the planning,
organization, and development of the TRIAD of Walworth County. The TRIAD
partners with seniors, senior service agencies, and law enforcement to provide
programming and education to keep seniors safe. The TRIAD also provides EZ ID
services at no cost to children, vulnerable adults, and seniors at risk of wandering.

Active fire that the Arson Task Force responded to
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Digital Forensics Service
The digital forensics field continues to be an important element of criminal
investigations. The Sheriff’s Office Digital Forensics Service processes computers
and mobile devices for Sheriff’s Office investigations and partner law enforcement
entities. Detectives Juan Ortiz and Michael Krahn are assigned to the Digital
Forensics Service. Both detectives started a series of Magnet Axiom forensic
training courses in 2020 to further advance their skills and abilities to recover,
analyze, and report on data from mobile, computer, and cloud sources.
The Digital Forensic Service provides services to the Walworth County Sheriff’s
Office, Walworth County Drug Unit, Walworth County Medical Examiner and
outside agencies such as this county’s municipalities and the Department of
Corrections.
2020 Digital Evidence Processed
Walworth County Sheriff's Office
Walworth County Drug Unit
City of Whitewater Police Dept.
City of Elkhorn Police Dept.
City of Lake Geneva Police Dept.
Village of East Troy Police Dept.
Village of Sharon Police Dept.
Village of Walworth Police Dept.
Village of Genoa City Police Dept.
Village of Fontana Police Dept.
Town of Delavan Police Dept.
Town of East Troy Police Dept.
Town of Linn Police Dept.
Bloomfield Police Dept.
City of Delavan Police Dept.
Wisconsin Probation and Parole
University of Whitewater Police Dept.
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Walworth County Medical Examiner
Total
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Mobile
24
13
8
8
11
2
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
3
9
1
4
0
1
95

PC
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
5

USB
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
5

ICAC & File Sharing of Child Pornography Investigation
Detectives Mike Krahn and Juan Ortiz are the Internet Crimes Against Children
(ICAC) investigators for the Sheriff’s Office. The detectives work closely with the
Wisconsin Department of Justice investigating tips related to the exploitation of
children.
Pre-Employment Background Investigations
The Captain of Investigations also oversees the Pre-Employment Background
Investigations Team which is tasked with conducting background checks for all
candidates for employment within the Sheriff’s Office. The Sheriff’s Office strives
to fill all staff openings with the best, most qualified candidates possible.
Background investigators review employment history, character references,
academic records, residency history, criminal history and financial history. A
background investigation typically includes interviews with those who know the
applicant, including previous employers, school or military personnel, neighbors and
listed references. Completed investigation summaries and documentation received
during those investigations is compiled and turned over to the division requesting
the background and then forwarded to the Sheriff for final approval.
The team is comprised of detectives, deputies and corrections supervisors who have
received specialized training. Background investigations are time consuming and
can take weeks to complete. With the number of retirements the Sheriff’s Office has
experienced in the last couple of years, the number of background investigations
have also increased. In 2020, the Background Investigations Team completed 70
pre-employment background checks in order to fill positions in the jail, patrol,
dispatch and detective bureau.
Interview Room Upgrades
The Detective Bureau upgraded all of the recording equipment in the existing
interview rooms at the Sheriff’s Office as well as the two newest interview rooms
added with the lobby remodel in 2020. All interview rooms are now recorded using
Axon software providing ease of use as well as unlimited storage.
Members of the public interested in contacting the Investigations Division may do
so at http://www.co.walworth.wi.us/Sheriffs%20Office/Sheriff/Detective/DetectiveFAQ.aspx.
This link provides information for reporting crimes, receiving crime victim
restitution information, and identity theft packet information.
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Evidence Storage
Evidence is universally defined as property that has significance in determining the
truth of a matter being investigated. This could include many different components
of the investigative process such as fingerprints or DNA that identifies the suspect
who committed the crime, digital audio and video files from countless sources, items
recovered which were stolen from the crime scene, shoeprints, tool marks or tire
tracks, just to name a few. These items are collected in the field by deputies or
detectives and packaged prior to being submitted to the property room.
Property officers are responsible for inspecting the packaging to ensure the evidence
is properly sealed to prevent contamination, as well as categorizing the evidence and
designating the areas where the evidence will be stored. Upon completion of the
criminal case or expiration of the statute of limitations, the evidence then needs to
be retrieved and purged from the evidence room in a continuous cycle of evidence
property coming in, processed and stored while other evidence is retrieved,
processed out and returned or destroyed. In 2020 the property rooms were
reorganized to provide additional storage space.
Property System Statistics
Total number of pieces of evidence
Weapons stored
Valuables stored (i.e., cash, jewelry)
Drugs stored
Wisconsin State Crime lab
Pieces of evidence destroyed or disposed of

2018
11,900
228
172
2,136
29
2,201

2019
14,754
216
169
1,261
8
2,966

2020
14,705
190
145
1,947
28
2,118

DRUG UNIT
The Drug Unit is directed by the Captain of Investigations. Sergeant Ira Martin was
reassigned to the Drug Unit from Patrol in 2020. Sergeant Martin is also the law
enforcement representative that sits on the Walworth County Drug Court (WCDC)
Team. The Drug Unit is staffed by members of the Sheriff’s Office. The Sheriff has
assigned one sergeant, four deputies and an administrative clerk. Deputies are
appointed to the Drug Unit by the Sheriff. When a deputy is rotated back to the
Patrol Division they use the knowledge and skills acquired to assist the Patrol
Division in narcotics investigations and arrests.
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The mission of the Drug Unit is to conduct drug investigations impacting Walworth
County. The Walworth County Drug Enforcement Unit is committed to
investigating all forms of illicit criminal activity throughout the county. The Drug
Unit believes prevention, early intervention and proactive tactics regarding the drug
problem are critical components when stopping the spread of drug use in our
community. The Drug Unit coordinates presentations for educational, medical and
civic groups. The Drug Unit provides information relating to current drug trends and
education on the side effects of illegal drugs.

MDMA seized by Drug Unit
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Drug Seizures
Marijuana (grams)
Cultivated marijuana plants
Cocaine (grams)
Crack cocaine (grams)
Ecstasy (grams)
Heroin (grams)
LSD (units)
Methamphetamine (grams)
Psilocybin (mushrooms) (grams)
THC Cartridges*

2018
10,055
35
338
15
46
6
335
6
47
--

2019
2,726
800
96
2
41
9
300
6
109
120

2020
3,019
37
137
21
12
-13
95
25
129

*THC Cartridges are also known as marijuana vape that is injected through vaping devices

The Drug Unit is a member of SEADOG (South Eastern Area Drug Operations
Group) which is a multi-county Task Force consisting of Jefferson, Dodge, Racine,
Kenosha and Walworth Counties. SEADOG works cooperatively in an effort to
identify, locate and stop drug trafficking in Southeast Wisconsin. The ability to
combine resources, manpower and equipment allows for the participating agencies
to operate within designated budgets effectively.
The Drug Unit operates under the direction of the Drug Unit Board. The Board of
Directors consists of the Sheriff and five municipal police chiefs. The board oversees
funds in the forfeiture accounts. This money is spent on overtime, vehicles and
maintenance, and equipment. SEADOG’s total grant amount in 2020 was $211,792
and Walworth County’s portion of that was $36,612. The Drug Unit received an
additional allotment up to $30,000 of grant funding through the WI-DOJ 2018
C.O.P.S. – Anti-Heroin/Opiate, Methamphetamine and Drug Trafficking grants.
In 2020, the Drug Unit conducted 106 controlled buys and executed 48 search
warrants. The Drug Unit assisted other Walworth County law enforcement agencies
with 64 drug investigations. The Drug Unit supports local law enforcement by
providing manpower for search warrants and specialized equipment.
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R

Methamphetamine

Drug Arrests
Cocaine Possession
Cocaine Delivery
Crack Cocaine Possession
Crack Cocaine, Delivery
Heroin Possession
Heroin Delivery
Marijuana Possession
Marijuana Delivery
Methamphetamine Possession
Methamphetamine Delivery
Methamphetamine Manufacturing
Other(LSD, psilocybin, ecstasy) Possession
Other (LSD, psilocybin, ecstasy) Delivery
Prescription Pills Delivery
TOTALS
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2018
10
13
9
2
12
1
235
11
1
2
0
2
15
15
328

2019
6
29
0
0
2
1
67
33
2
0
0
3
34
12
189

2020
0
37
0
3
0
2
5
66
2
5
0
0
15
13
148

PATROL DIVISION
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traffic Safety Commission
Traffic Safety Grants
Crash Investigation Unit (CIU)
Motor Carrier Safety Assistance Program
(MCSAP)
All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) Patrol/Snowmobile
Patrol/ Motorcycle Patrol
Township Liaison Program
Bike Patrol Unit
K-9 Unit
Warrant Unit
Whitewater Lake Boat Patrol
Sex Offender Registry Unit
Crime Prevention Program
Humane Deputy Program
Honor Guard

The Patrol Division is the largest sworn division in the Sheriff’s Office. The Patrol
Division Commander is Captain Rob Hall and the three patrol shifts are supervised by
six sergeants, two on each shift. The men and women in the Patrol Division answer
calls for service from the most routine to the most serious, 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. In 2020, the Sheriff's Office handled 53,503 calls for service, which is an increase
from 52,301 calls for service in 2019. Currently there are 53 deputy positions in the
Patrol Division (46 patrolmen, 6 sergeants, and 1 captain). Uniformed patrol deputies
operate the squad cars you see patrolling your interstates, highways, county roads and
residential streets. Their responsibilities include traffic enforcement, business and
house checks, responding to car crashes, rescue calls, alarms, all other emergency calls
for service, transporting prisoners, assisting citizens, and writing reports. Deputies
make arrests, collect evidence, issue citations or warnings, perform CPR and other
emergency first aid, etc.
The Patrol Division augments and supports the municipal police agencies in Walworth
County who may be unavailable to respond to calls and patrol their areas for a variety
of reasons, such as court appearances, training or other obligations. We respond to calls
for service and perform routine patrols in cities, villages, and townships when municipal
police agencies are unavailable. The Patrol Division coverage for a municipal police
agency may range from a few hours to an entire shift.
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Patrol deputies also serve on special teams/units when they are not performing routine
patrol functions. The Patrol Division deputies carry out many specialized and ancillary
duties in addition to their patrol functions, including:
Crash Investigation Unit/Drone (CIU)
Gang Unit
Motorcycle Unit
Dive Team
Background Investigations Team
ATV Patrol Unit
Humane Officer Unit
Electronic Monitoring Diversion
Program
Honor Guard
Whitewater Lake Boat Patrol Unit
Sexual Offender Registry Unit

Fire Investigation Task Force
Warrant Unit
SWAT Team
Township Liaison Deputies
Drug Interdiction Deputies
Snowmobile Patrol Unit
Bike Patrol Unit
Motor Carrier Safety Assistance
Program (MCSAP)
Crime Prevention
Traffic Safety Commission
K-9 Unit

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION
Wisconsin State Statute 88.013 requires all counties to maintain traffic safety
commissions. The commission is responsible to prepare and maintain a spot map
showing the locations of traffic crashes on county and town roads and on city and village
streets if the population of the city or village is less than 5,000 and to maintain traffic
accident data received from cities, villages and towns with a population of 5,000 or
more. Upon each review, the commission shall make written recommendations for any
corrective actions it deems appropriate to the department, the county board, the county
highway committee or any other appropriate branch of local government. The
commission is provided with traffic accident data and uniform traffic citation data for
the rural, federal, state, and county highways in Walworth County which identifies
accident rates and arrest rates on highways.
The Sheriff’s Office plays an important role in highway safety, performing public
education and enforcing traffic laws. The Sheriff’s Office conducts routine patrol,
participates in highway safety initiatives through media outreach and enhanced traffic
grant enforcements. The Sheriff’s Office supports the efforts of the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation to promote Zero in Wisconsin, which is a program to
reduce the number of traffic deaths and serious injury crashes. The ultimate goal is to
achieve zero deaths on Wisconsin roads.
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The Sheriff’s Office maintains sworn representatives on the county’s Traffic Safety
Commission which is set by County Ordinance. Members included Sheriff Picknell,
Captain Rob Hall (chairman) and Sergeant Alan Gorecki (vice-chairman).
Sheriff’s Office Crash Statistics
Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Total
Crashes
1,649
1,981
1,958
1,753
2,108
1,621
1,605
1,799
985
999
1,104
813
1,012
877
963

Injury
Crashes
543
563
516
463
444
419
421
414
235
21
258
23
220
167
201

Fatal
Crashes
15
11
4
14
11
19
13
11
6
8
9
24
4
10
5

TRAFFIC SAFETY GRANTS
The Walworth County Traffic Safety Task Force celebrated its seven year anniversary
in 2020. The Task Force consists of the Sheriff’s Office and all municipal law
enforcement agencies in Walworth County. The Bureau of Transportation Safety has
used our task force as a model for other jurisdictions developing a traffic grant task
force. The focus of the task force is traffic safety with a three prong approach; speed,
seat belts, and alcohol enforcement.
During 2020 countywide grant patrols issued 2,393 citations of which 44 subjects were
arrested for OWI. Task Force members also issued 1,832 warnings. The Task Force was
awarded traffic safety grants for OWI, Seatbelt and Speed Enforcement. The Task
Force utilized $155,558 in 2020. Traffic grants were assigned to the Walworth County
Traffic Safety Task Force based on crash data sent to the DOT via Badger Tracs.
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CRASH INVESTIGATION UNIT (CIU)
The Crash Investigation Unit is comprised of deputies who have received extensive
training in crash investigation, crash data recorder functions and crash reconstruction.
After a motor vehicle crash occurs, particularly one resulting in severe injuries or death,
it will usually be reconstructed. The Sheriff's Office will investigate a crash with the
intention of determining if any criminal action took place that caused the crash. The
CIU strives to identify the cause of the crash. The CIU examines human factors, vehicle
factors, environmental factors, roadway conditions and traffic influences.
A crash investigation can consist of many aspects. The investigation usually begins with
an inspection of the crash site. At the site, measurements are taken of evidence left by
the vehicles, including point of impact, final resting positions, skid marks, gouge marks,
etc. Measurements are taken using electronic surveying equipment or drone
photogrammetry technology. With this equipment, a computer-generated scale diagram
can be produced and may be used to reconstruct the crash. Vehicle inspections are a
significant part of the crash investigation and may include measuring the amount of
damage including the damage profile of the vehicles. This information is useful if a
crash reconstruction is performed. The mechanical components of the vehicles
including brakes, steering, tires, suspension, lights, etc., may be inspected and tested to
determine if the condition of these components was a causative factor in the crash.

The Crash Investigation Team investigates an accident at Highway 11 and I-43
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When the crash investigation is complete, a crash reconstruction can be performed.
Reconstruction is the process of using physics to determine the speeds of the vehicles,
and/or their relative positions at different times during the crash sequence. Information
such as pre- and post-impact direction of travel, length of pre-impact skid marks, postimpact distances moved, friction values for the various surfaces the vehicles traveled
over, point of impact, impact angles, and weights of the vehicles are all used as factors
in the equations used to reconstruct a crash.
Technology that assists the reconstruction team is the Crash Data Recorder or CDR
(black box) that is installed in newer vehicles. Downloading this information confirms
data recovered at the scene. Currently two team members are certified to interpret the
data. In 2020 the CIU responded to ten vehicle crashes in which six people died.
The CIU also assists the Investigations Division and other agencies with crime scene
mapping by use of advanced survey equipment and drone photogrammetry. In 2020
members of the CIU assisted the Delavan Police Department with crime scene mapping
of a homicide.
Date
2/11/2020
3/12/2020
8/2/2020
8/4/2020
9/5/2020
10/23/2020

Fatal Crash Locations
I-43 northbound and State Hwy 11
County Hwy B at Williams Road
(assist Genoa City Police Dept.)
W9571 Territorial Road
County Hwy H at Territorial Road
Blue Wing Road & North Lake Shore Drive
State Hwy 89 south of County Hwy A

Result
1 fatality
1 fatality
1 fatality
1 fatality
1 fatality
1 fatality

MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (MCSAP)
The Motor Carrier Safety Assistance Program (MCSAP) has been in operation part time
within our agency since 2011. Sergeant Garth Frami coordinated the truck inspection
program. The program is administered by Captain Rob Hall. The program is operated
with the agreement and assistance of the Wisconsin State Patrol. According to the
Wisconsin State Patrol, the CVSA (Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance) recommends
245 inspections to be completed in our county annually. This is based on statistics
including crashes involving commercial motor vehicles, truck routes, freeway mileage,
violations, etc.
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Deputy Neal Trombley and Deputy Mike Lauderdale are MCSAP deputies assigned to
this collateral duty in addition to their patrol responsibilities. Deputy Trombley is
assigned to first shift patrol and Deputy Lauderdale is assigned to third shift patrol. The
certification allows these deputies to stop and inspect all commercial motor vehicles,
including tractor trailers, straight trucks, dump trucks, and delivery vehicles. Deputy
Trombley also performs vehicle weight enforcement and carries portable scales in his
service vehicle on loan from the Wisconsin State Patrol.
Besides being a MCSAP certified inspector, Deputy Trombley is certified in
commercial motor vehicle drug interdiction and commercial motor vehicle post-crash
inspection (Non-Haz Mat). Deputy Trombley consults with the Crash Investigation
Unit regarding crashes involving commercial motor vehicles. Deputy Trombley
conducted 7 post-crash investigations and assisted the Wisconsin State Patrol with one
fatal post-crash investigation/inspection on US Highway 12 near County Highway U.
MCSAP Statistics
Level 1 inspections - includes mechanical
items, safety items, and driver paperwork
including log books.
Level 2 inspections – includes safety and
visible mechanical items (without going
under the truck) and driver paperwork
including log books.
Level 3 inspections – includes driver and
company paperwork and log books.
Level 4 inspections—includes agriculture
and specialty service vehicles
Total vehicles placed Out of Service for
critical safety violations.
Total drivers placed Out of Service for
license requirements and hours of duty (log
book) violations.

2017

2018

2019

2020

54

36

98

58

33

14

45

25

1

3

6

8

1

0

3

0

44

16

64

32

8

10

21

13

Deputy Lauderdale had an out of service rate for Commercial Motor Vehicles in 2020
of 27% and an out of service rate for drivers (non-compliant or unqualified) for 2020 of
18%. Deputy Lauderdale issued a total of 155 violations with an average violation rate
per inspection of 4.56. Deputy Trombley had an out of service rate for Commercial
Motor Vehicles in 2020 of 32% and an out of service rate for drivers (non-compliant or
unqualified) for 2020 of 11%. Deputy Trombley issued a total of 323 violations with
an average violation per inspection of 5.67.
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ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE (ATV) PATROL/
SNOWMOBILE PATROL/MOTORCYCLE PATROL
ATV PATROL
The Sheriff's Office has operated an ATV Patrol program for many years. The program
is coordinated by Sergeant Dan Nichols under the supervision of Captain Rob Hall. The
goals of the ATV Patrol program include the safe operation of ATVs, compliance with
local and state laws, and to provide support services to the various divisions of the
Sheriff’s Office. The ATV patrol program has been utilized to search for lost or injured
persons and rescue assignments throughout the county. The SWAT Team has requested
the ATVs to provide support for their operations. The ATVs have also been used to
search for suspects and evidence in various cases and weather emergencies. Deputies
volunteer for ATV assignment and must attend an initial intensive training program and
a yearly update to remain in the program. The training program includes laws,
department policies, maintenance of the ATVs and a safe operations course. ATV patrol
deputies operate in 2 person patrol units. The coordinator or designee must attend
biannual updates with the DNR, which includes law changes, procedures and available
equipment. The coordinator or designee then delivers this training to the deputies at the
yearly updates. ATV patrols are assigned during high traffic and complaint times as
well as specific problem areas. A large portion of the patrol time is during the winter
months on the frozen waterways of Walworth County.

Deputy Blake Stewart with an ATV
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The ATV patrol program is almost entirely funded by the Wisconsin DNR through a
reimbursement program. ATV owner registration fees fund the program. ATVs have the
highest number of registrations in Wisconsin; much more than watercraft and
snowmobiles. The maintenance, fuel, training, related equipment, and wages are
reimbursed by the DNR. The Sheriff's Office averaged a citation ratio of 1 citation for
every 9.89 hours of patrol time. In 2020 there was 1 citation and 7 warnings issued.

ATV Patrol Citations
Operate ATV on roadway
Permit underage to operate ATV
Operate ATV without registration
ATV OWI
Operate ATV in careless manner
No safety certificate
Operate without license plate
Other
Totals

2017
1
0
6
0
6
2
3
0
18

2018
0
0
2
1
2
5
3
1
14

2019
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
4

2020
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

SNOWMOBILE PATROL
The Sheriff's Office has operated a Snowmobile Patrol program for many years. The
program is coordinated by Sergeant Dan Nichols under supervision of Captain Rob
Hall. The goals of the Snowmobile Patrol program include safe operation of
snowmobiles, compliance with local and state laws, and to provide support services
to the various divisions within the agency.

Snowmobile Patrol
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The Snowmobile Patrol program has been utilized to search for lost or injured
persons and rescue assignments in the county. The SWAT Team has requested the
snowmobiles to provide support for their operations. The snowmobiles have been
used to search for suspects and evidence in various cases as well as weather
emergencies.
Snowmobile Patrol deputies volunteer for this assignment. Deputies that volunteer
for the program must attend an intensive training program and a yearly update to
remain in the program. The training program includes laws, department policies,
maintenance of the snowmobiles and a safe operations course. Snowmobile patrol
deputies operate in two person patrol units. The Sheriff's Office owns four 2016
Polaris snowmobiles, as well as the trailers used to transport the snowmobiles and
equipment. The coordinator or designee must attend biannual updates with the DNR,
including law changes, procedures, and available equipment. The coordinator or
designee then delivers this training to the deputies at the yearly updates. Snowmobile
patrols are assigned during high traffic and complaint times as well as specific
problem areas. A large portion of the patrol time is on Walworth County’s over 360
miles of marked trails and on the frozen waterways. In addition, the Sheriff's Office
responds to snowmobile crash investigations each year.
The snowmobile patrol program is almost entirely funded by the Wisconsin DNR
through a reimbursement program. Snowmobile owner registration fees fund the
program. The snowmobile maintenance, fuel, training, related equipment, and wages
are reimbursed by the DNR. The Sheriff’s Office issued 9 citations and 7 written
warnings during the 2019/2020 season. The Sheriff’s Office averaged a citation ratio
of 1 citation for every 8 hours of patrol time. The snowmobile patrol is dependent
on annual snowfall and snowmobile trail conditions.
Snowmobile Patrol Citations
Non-registration of snowmobile
Improper display of registration
stickers
Operate without safety certificate
Trespassing with snowmobile
Failure to display registration
No trail pass
Other
Totals
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2017
0

2018
3

2019
3

2020
0

0
1
0
1
0
0
2

1
0
2
0
6
1
13

0
3
1
0
2
0
9

0
4
1
0
4
0
9

MOTORCYCLE PATROL
The Motorcycle Patrol Unit is a collateral assignment based in the Patrol Division and
is coordinated by Sergeant Jason Rowland. Sergeant Jason Rowland, Deputy Alex
Torres and Deputy Brody Fiedler were assigned to patrol duties utilizing the
motorcycle. The unit averaged 2.6 contacts per dedicated traffic enforcement hour. The
deputies patrol with a 2015 Harley Davidson Police FLHTPI Electra Glide motorcycle.
Deputy Fiedler assisted with Vice President Pence’s motorcade for a visit to Walworth
County.

Deputy Brody Fiedler assisted with a visit by Vice President Pence to Walworth County
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TOWNSHIP LIAISON PROGRAM
The Sheriff’s Office continues to assign a deputy sheriff as a liaison between our office
and the townships we serve. This deputy regularly attends town meetings and serves as
a direct point of contact for things such as township issues, concerns, and complaints.
The Town Liaisons are assigned to those townships where the Sheriff’s Office has sole
jurisdiction and enforcement responsibilities. This program has proven to be very
successful in resolving issues firsthand and sharing information. Following are the
2020 township liaisons:
Town of LaGrange
Town of Troy
Town of Spring Prairie
Town of Richmond
Town of Whitewater
Town of Sugar Creek
Town of Sharon
Town of Walworth
Town of Darien
Town of Lyons
Town of Lafayette

Sergeant Troy Anhalt
Sergeant Troy Anhalt
Deputy Jeff Shaw
Deputy Jason Hintz
Sergeant Jacob Skibba
Sergeant Jason Rowland
Deputy Brennon Ruosch
Sergeant Jason Rowland
Sergeant Jason Rowland
Sergeant Garth Frami
Sergeant Alan Gorecki

BIKE PATROL UNIT
The Patrol Division Commander administers the bike patrol unit which is coordinated
by Sergeant Garth Frami. This unit consists of sheriff’s deputies who volunteer to
participate in this program. The unit patrols special events and locations such as the
Walworth County Fair, White River Trail, and John Muir Trails in the Kettle Moraine.
The bike unit members assigned to the Patrol Division are encouraged to take the bikes
on patrol as the unit has bike racks that mount to the squad cars and all needed
equipment to be with them. While on patrol as time permits, they are encouraged to take
time and ride through subdivisions and interact with the citizens and children in the
community. The bike patrol program is based on community policing, and puts deputies
in direct contact with the public by making them more accessible and approachable.
The public can walk up to deputies without the barrier of the squad car. Each deputy
assigned to the unit must successfully complete the International Police Mountain Bike
Association strenuous course. The course consists of written and practical tests.
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K-9 UNIT
The K-9 unit program is coordinated by Sergeant Jason Rowland and administered by
Captain Rob Hall. The K-9 Unit consists of Deputy Josh Adams with his partner Klaas,
Deputy Matt Weber with Arie, and Deputy Matt Ludowise with Jax.
The Sheriff’s Office continues to select and train our own K-9s and handlers. Retired
deputy, handler and trainer Bob Wierenga continues to share his 27 years of experience
and knowledge in working K-9s.

Deputy Matt Weber (left) training with his partner Arie and Bob Wierenga

The three K-9 teams regularly train on obedience work, apprehension work, narcotic
work, tracking, and case law. The three K-9 teams are certified for narcotics detection
and apprehension through K-9 Services. Twice a year the K-9 teams are certified for
patrol work. The training is ongoing with a daily routine to keep the dogs fit and handler
skills sharp. Additionally, the teams attend the annual Wisconsin K-9 Handlers
Association conference to remain current in tactics and case law.
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K-9
Unit
Building searches
Area searches
Tracking
K-9 presence for control
Apprehensions
Vehicle drug searches
School drug searches
Residential drug searches
Jail searches
Demonstrations
Assist other counties
Assist Other Police
Departments in County

2018
33
12
24
4
7
1,607
56
22
8
26
9
--

K-9 Jax
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2019
13
4
28
5
8
554
28
14
9
16
1

2020
28
34
45
34
25
735
23
14
6
9
5

79

182

WARRANT UNIT
The Warrant Unit consists of specially trained and selected members of the Patrol
Division. These deputies develop and follow up on leads in pursuit of fugitives who
have outstanding warrants residing in and outside of Walworth County. They work
closely with the U.S. Marshall’s Offices in Madison, Milwaukee, and Chicago as well
as other law enforcement agencies to apprehend fugitives. It is a priority to apprehend
fugitives for the safety of the public.
Warrant Unit Activity
Misdemeanor warrant attempts
Felony warrant attempts
Misdemeanor warrant arrests
Felony warrant arrests

2016
237
91
124
48

2017
163
63
92
34

2018
176
68
90
23

2019
81
23
74
14

2020
28
12
22
20

WHITEWATER LAKE BOAT PATROL
The Sheriff’s Office continues to work with the Whitewater Town Board to provide
contracted law enforcement boat patrol services on Whitewater and Rice Lakes. The
program is partially funded by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Parttime Deputy Sheriff Sean Blanton manages the program for Captain Hall. Deputy
Blanton instructed two boater safety classes in 2020 providing training to 47 students.
Through boat safety education the Sheriff’s Office has created many lasting
relationships with lake area residents and businesses. In our opinion, education leads
to greater compliance on Whitewater Lake. During the 2020 boating season, deputies
patrolled 501 hours, issued 31 citations, 281 warnings, completed 217 safety inspections
and 26 boater assists. During the July 4th weekend the boat patrol responded to an injury
boating crash and was the first to arrive on the scene of a cardiac arrest, providing
immediate medical attention with an automated external defibrillator. Boat patrol
deputies also responded to residential alarms and 911 calls for residences located on the
lake.
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Sheriff’s Boat Patrol

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY UNIT
The current number of registered sexual offenders in Walworth County varies on a
monthly basis but averages around 324. In the month of October, 18 compliance checks
were conducted of sexual offenders on active supervision by the the Sheriff’s Office
with support from the Department of Corrections-Probation and Parole. This was a
focused effort as part of the Halloween trick-or-treating events that occurred throughout
the county. Sergeant Jacob Skibba coordinated this effort, working with Probation and
Parole and the Sheriff’s Office Patrol Division. Sergeant Skibba directs deputies to
perform compliance checks throughout the county on all registered sexual offenders
throughout the year.
CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAM
The Walworth County Crime Prevention Program has a long history of providing talks
and presentations to businesses and organizations of all types throughout Walworth
County. These talks focus on everything from fraud prevention, traffic safety, home or
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business security, and to what to do if you find yourself in an active shooter situation.
2020 started out like every other year with these presentations being presented as
normal. In March, the Walworth County Crime Prevention Unit was asked by the
Christian Camping and Conference Associations to present their most requested
presentation, the Civilian Response to Active Shooter Event (CRASE), at their annual
seminar that took place at Covenant Harbor Resort in Lake Geneva. This seminar
brought church camp leaders from all over the Midwest to Lake Geneva. These church
camp leaders eagerly took in the information that was provided to them. Feedback from
the presentation was overwhelmingly positive. While these leaders reported they hope
they never would have to be put in an active shooter situation during one of their church
camps, they reported they felt confident they will be more prepared and will focus more
on precautionary details during their planning stages.
The Crime Prevention Unit is comprised of Deputies Dan Nelson, Brenton Stettner and
Daniel Simonsen and is under the leadership of Sergeant Dan Nichols. The Walworth
County Crime Prevention Unit is a member of the Wisconsin Crime Prevention
Practitioners Association (WCPPA). In October, Deputy Simonsen attended the
Wisconsin Crime Prevention Practitioners Association Symposium in Oshkosh.
The Crime Prevention Unit works directly with other county organizations such as the
Walworth County Alliance for Children (Tree House), Walworth County Health and
Human Services, and the Walworth County Crime Stoppers Program. Deputy Nelson
serves as the Walworth County Crime Stoppers Law Enforcement Coordinator. The
position is designed to help information be shared between the Crime Stoppers Program
and all the law enforcement agencies throughout Walworth County. Deputy Nelson
also serves on the Board of Directors for the Wisconsin State Crime Stoppers.
Together, the Crime Stopper Program and the Crime Prevention Unit oversees the P3
Tips anonymous tip program. The P3 Tips Program continues to be an important tool
to help solve crimes as well as helping prevent crimes from occurring. It allows citizens
of Walworth County to anonymously report information on past or current crimes. This
information is used by law enforcement throughout Walworth County to help make
arrests as well as help prevent crimes from happening. To find out more about the P3
Tips Program, or to provide information that would be helpful to law enforcement, go
to www.p3tips.com. Citizens can still submit tips by calling the Walworth County
Crime Stopper Hot Line at 262-723-2677. All means of submitting tips allow the tipster
to remain anonymous and make them eligible for a cash reward. Despite the uncertain
times our state and community faced, the number of tips received in 2020 actually
decreased from 197 in 2019 to 124 in 2020. This was a common trend throughout the
state according to Wisconsin State Crime Stopper statistics. Below is a summary of the
tips received for Walworth County in 2020.
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Walworth County Crime Stoppers
2020 Tip Summary Report
Drugs (illegal and prescription)
Harassment
Fugitive/Warrant/Bail Jumping
Assault/Sexual Assault
Suspicious Activity/Vandalism
Child Abuse/Child Neglect
Theft/Robbery/Bank Fraud
Alcohol Violation / Underage Drinking
Weapons Violation
Homicide
COVID-19 Violations
Animal Cruelty
Quick 50 School Related Tips
Other
Total

39
4
13
4
7
2
4
6
2
3
6
2
26
6
124

The P3 Tips Program also gives a voice to students in Walworth County schools.
Schools promote the P3 Tips program through a program called “Quick 50”. Students
are provided access to this program where they are able to submit valuable information
about potential school violence, illegal alcohol or drug activity, bullying or self-harm,
or other topics they may not feel comfortable reporting without the anonymous option.
Students are offered cash rewards if their information leads to an arrest, citation or
prevents illegal or dangerous acts from occurring.
This year brought about other major changes for two of the Crime Prevention Program
annual events. First was the news of the cancellation of the Walworth County Fair.
Being present at the fair allows the Crime Prevention Unit the opportunity to interact
with the public, answer many crime prevention questions people have, and to share
information and resources to the public. The other change was with its involvement
with the annual Walworth County National Night Out campaign. Due to the
discouragement of large gatherings, the normal yearly event at the Walworth County
Fairgrounds was not able to take place. So, members of the Crime Prevention Program
assisted in organizing a “Parade of Lights” instead. On August 4th, approximately 45
police, fire, EMS, tow trucks and buses from Walworth County made a trip around
Walworth County bringing the “Parade of Lights” to citizens as a thank you for their
support. While this event proved to be a big success, the 2021 Walworth County
National Night Out hopes to return to its more familiar format at the Walworth County
Fairgrounds on August 3rd, 2021.
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Deputies Simonsen and Nelson are always available to check or install child safety
seats. Both are certified as child safety seat technicians through Safe Kids USA. You
can schedule an appointment to have this done by emailing them directly at
dnelson@co.walworth.wi.us or dsimonsen@co.walworth.wi.us.
Despite the uniqueness of 2020, the safety and security of the citizens of Walworth
County remains top priority of the Crime Prevention Unit. Providing the citizens with
in-person talks and presentations is something they are looking forward to be able to do
again in 2021. To contact our Crime Prevention specialist to schedule a presentation
for your organization or business, please visit the Crime Prevention section on the
Walworth County Sheriff’s Office website.
HUMANE DEPUTY PROGRAM
Deputy Gerardo Baca has the collateral duty of Humane Officer for the Sheriff’s Office
and is a Wisconsin Certified Humane Officer. Deputy Ashley Janes was also appointed
as a Humane Officer in June of 2020.
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Humane Officers have specialized training in the investigation of animal neglect and
mistreatment, and the administration of S.S. 95.21 “Rabies Control Program.”
Humane Officers review and conduct compliance checks on all animal bite cases
reported to the Sheriff’s Office, ensuring Rabies Control Program requirements for
vaccination, veterinarian checks, and quarantine are met. Humane Officers investigate
and/or conducts follow-up on animal neglect and mistreatment cases. Additionally,
Humane Officers serve as a resource at any time of the day to provide guidance to other
deputies assigned to these types of cases. Humane Officers also provide statutory and
investigatory guidance regarding animal cases to surrounding agencies.
In 2020, the Sheriff’s Office received 393 animal related complaints. Of those, 33 were
animal bite complaints, 18 were animal neglect complaints, 219 were dog at large
complaints, and 114 were miscellaneous animal calls. Humane Officers issued 2
citations for violations related to the Rabies Control Program. There were 7 citations
issued for dogs at large.
There were 9 injured animal calls in 2020. Three of these calls resulted in the animals
being saved by deputies and turned over to animal rescues. Several loose dogs were also
recovered and turned over to Lakeland Animal Shelter. With the help of Fellow Mortals,
Deputy Gerardo Baca was successful in saving an injured fox. Deputy Baca volunteered
his off time to transfer the fox to another animal rescue where the fox recovered and
was subsequently released to the wild. Deputy Nitsch successfully saved a baby rabbit
that was handed to him by a bystander and transported it to Fellow Mortals for further
care. Deputy Hintz was able to save a robin that had been tangled in fishing line and the
robin was released.
Deputy Baca continued to investigate an ongoing case from 2019. In 2020 Deputy Baca
was granted a search warrant for the removal of several animals from related to the
ongoing investigation. While court proceedings were underway for this case, the
suspect failed to comply with a court agreement. The suspect was ordered to surrender
several horses, cats, dogs, goats and chickens. Several charges of mistreating animals
were forwarded to the Walworth County District Attorney’s Office.
Deputy Baca assisted the Elkhorn Police Department with an animal abuse case. The
investigation resulted in two severely neglected dogs being removed and turned over to
Lakeland Animal Shelter.
The Sheriff’s Office and the Humane Officers would like to thank Lakeland Animal
Shelter, Fellow Mortals and area veterinarian practices that have assisted in various
capacities.
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HONOR GUARD
The Sheriff’s Office Honor Guard is led by Sergeant Troy Anhalt. Honor Guard
members include Deputies Jennifer Schmidt, Peter Krueger, Blake Stewart, Jocelyn
Lawson, and Nicholas Crouch. The Honor Guard is called upon to provide services to
current and retired sworn and non-sworn agency members and their families from the
time of death through the funeral service of the deceased agency member. The Honor
Guard, upon request and with the authorization of the Sheriff, assists outside law
enforcement agencies rendering honors to current sworn members of their agencies in
the event of a death and assists families of Walworth County military personnel who
make the supreme sacrifice in the course of defending our nation. Honor Guard duties
also include posting colors at opening ceremonies or events, participating in parades, or
any other event deemed appropriate by the Sheriff. Events in 2020 were limited due to
the pandemic, however Sheriff Picknell and his command staff, assisted by the Honor
Guard, conducted the annual gravesite memorial for Walworth County Deputy Sheriff
Patrick Bolton who died in the line of duty on August 26, 1966. The Sheriff’s Office
Honor Guard also assisted the Elkhorn Police Department with memorial services for
Officer Joseph Kirkpatrick who passed away in August 2020.
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SPECIAL OPERATIONS

• Dive Team
• SWAT Team
• SET Special Events Team
DIVE TEAM

The Dive Team includes Commander Lieutenant Joshua Staggs, Assistant
Commander, Detective Juan Ortiz, six divers, and three support staff. 2020 was the
last year with Commander Joshua Staggs, as he will be transitioning to other
responsibilities in 2021. Assistant Commander Juan Ortiz will be leading the Dive
Team beginning in 2021. The Dive Team was established in 1986 and continues to
be the only law enforcement public safety dive team in Walworth County. It is one
of the Sheriff’s duties outlined in State Statute 59.27(11) to conduct operations
within the county in waters where the county has jurisdiction to rescue human
beings and the recovery of human bodies. The team is also tasked with responding
to incidents in the 29 major lakes, miles of flowing waterways, and an everincreasing number of natural and artificial ponds located within Walworth County.

Dive Team Training
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The team maintains a high level of proficiency and ability by conducting monthly
training within the Sheriff’s Office, as well as additional monthly training with the
Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) Division 103 Water Rescue and
Recovery Team. Additionally, Patrol Division members are provided annual
training in the first response to water and ice emergencies. Each patrol squad is
equipped with a personal flotation device, rope throw bag, rescue sling, and a cold
water rescue suit. All of the unmarked squad cars have been fitted with a rope bag
and a cold water rescue suit. This training and equipment allow for responding
deputies to safely aid victims involved in water-related emergencies.
2020 was the first complete year that the Dive Team was a part of the Mutual Aid
Box Alarm System (MABAS) Division 103 Water Rescue and Recovery Team.
The established commitment to connecting with local and regional dive teams has
proven to be a valuable investment in equipment and personnel. There continues to
be an evident return on investment to this effort, as demonstrated in the calls for
service this year.

Dive Team Training
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2020 Call Outs
• June – The Dive Team was requested to assist the City of Lake Geneva
Police Department searching for a weapon used in an attempted homicide
case. The Dive Team coordinated with the Kenosha County dive team to
conduct a day-long operation focused on recovering a weapon discarded by
a suspect. The weapon was not located, however, parts for two other
firearms were located and turned over to the Kenosha County Sheriff’s
Office.
• June – The MABAS 103 Water Rescue and Recovery Team, which includes
the Sheriff’s Office Dive Team, was dispatched to Geneva Lake for a
missing swimmer from a pontoon boat. The rescue efforts turned to
recovery, and soon after, the search was called off due to nightfall. At
sunrise the next morning, The Dive Team returned to the scene and located
the missing swimmer successfully.
• July – The MABAS 103 Water Rescue and Recovery Team, which includes
the Sheriff’s Office Dive Team, was dispatched to Geneva Lake for a
missing swimmer who tried to swim to shore and disappeared under the
water. The body was successfully recovered.
• August – The Dive Team was requested to assist the Waukesha County
Sheriff’s Office with the recovery of a missing swimmer from a boat on
Pewaukee Lake. The Dive Team responded for two straight days and
utilized divers and unmanned aerial system (UAS) equipment, which
assisted in successfully recovering the body.
• December – The Lake Geneva Police Department requested the Dive Team
to recover a body found in the water near the Riviera inlet. Due to the
shallow water environment, cold water rescue suits were utilized to safely
and quickly recover and remove the body from the water.
Throughout 2020, Dive Team members responded to numerous water-related
emergencies in their regular duties. These calls range from persons that have gone
missing while on the water to more complex in nature of people in need of
assistance. Members of the Dive Team respond to these initial calls for service,
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provide their specialty expertise, mitigate risk, and often eliminate the need for the
entire team to be called into service. When the risk or technical level rises to
require an entire team call-out, Walworth County residents and guests are well
served by the Dive Team’s commitment to professionalism and excellence.

SWAT TEAM - SPECIAL WEAPONS AND TACTICS
The Walworth County Sheriff’s Office SWAT Team was established in 1991 and
continues to be the only SWAT Team in Walworth County. The SWAT Team is
comprised of Commander – Lieutenant Joshua Staggs, Assistant Commander –
Sergeant Troy Anhalt, 23 Tactical Operators, five Negotiators, five Paramedics
trained in Tactical Emergency Medicine (TEMS) and two support staff. The
SWAT Team has been a multijurisdictional team since 2008, with deputies from
the Sheriff’s Office along with municipal police officers from the Cities of Lake
Geneva and Elkhorn, Towns of Delavan, Geneva and Linn and a trooper from the
Wisconsin State Patrol. The City of Lake Geneva Fire Department provides all
Tactical Emergency Medical Services.
The team maintains a high level of competency by conducting monthly and
advanced training throughout the year. Additionally, members of the Patrol
Division are trained in the area of first response to tactical emergencies. Each
patrol squad is equipped with a rifle-rated ballistic vest, ballistic helmet and
breaching equipment. Many are additionally equipped with ballistic shields and
other tools. All of the unmarked squad cars are equipped with a ballistic-rated vest.
This training and equipment allows for responding deputies to resolve tactical
emergencies without the need for SWAT Team activation.
There is a continued and deliberate effort to strengthen relationships with our
municipal law enforcement partners, neighboring counties, as well as local EMS
and fire departments.
In 2020, this commitment to creating strong relationships among all branches of
emergency services proved to be invaluable in response to historic civil unrest,
dignitary protection, and more standard calls for service.
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SWAT Team Training

2020 Call-outs
• January - The SWAT Team was activated to assist the Patrol Division with
an armed barricaded subject in the Town of Lyons. Extensive attempts to
make contact with the subject and negotiate a peaceful surrender ultimately
did lead to the subject exiting the residence. The suspect was taken into
custody without incident.
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• June - The Milwaukee County Sheriff’s Office requested the assistance of
the SWAT Team in response to civil unrest. The SWAT Team provided a
limited response and assisted Milwaukee County while maintaining
sufficient staffing to respond to calls for service within Walworth County.
During this time, SWAT officers gained valuable knowledge, skills and
abilities.
• June - The City of Lake Geneva Police Department requested the assistance
of the SWAT Team in response to planned protests occurring within their
City. The SWAT Team provide a full team response to this call for service.
No SWAT intervention was required.
• June - The City of Delavan Police Department requested the assistance of
the SWAT Team in response to planned protests occurring within their city.
The SWAT Team provided a full team response to this call for service.
Again, no SWAT intervention was required.
• August - The United States Secret Service requested the assistance of the
SWAT Team in response to a planned visit from Vice President Pence to
Tankcraft located in the Town of Darien. The SWAT Team provided a full
team response to this call for service. The SWAT Team was tasked with all
aspects of dignitary protection.
• August - The Kenosha County Sheriff’s Office requested the assistance of
the SWAT Team in response to civil unrest. Lessons and skills learned
earlier in the year were put to the test in response to much more violent and
aggressive civil unrest that was occurring. The SWAT Team provided
resources in both a SWAT response as well as to the Walworth County
Special Events Team in the area of chemical and specialty impact munition
support.
• September - The Kenosha County Sheriff’s Office requested the assistance
of the SWAT Team during President Trump’s visit to Kenosha County. The
SWAT Team provided a full team response to this call for service. No
SWAT intervention was required.
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WALWORTH COUNTY SPECIAL EVENTS TEAM (SET)
The Walworth County Special Events Team (SET) is a multi-jurisdictional mobile
field force comprised of deputies and officers from 14 different Walworth County
agencies. The team is trained to mitigate or resolve situations beyond the training
and capabilities of first responding officers where crowds of people may become
unruly or disorderly. The Walworth County SET operates to protect the first
amendment rights of all while preventing injuries and damage to property.
The team is commanded by Captain Todd Neumann, with Deputy Peter Krueger
taking over command in June 2020. In addition to the commander, there are five
deputies assigned to the team. In response to 2020 events, two new agencies,
along with current participating agencies, added 19 members to bring the total
strength to 45 officers. In 2020, the team deployed within Walworth County twice
for pre-planned protests, six times to Kenosha for ongoing civil unrest and a
presidential visit, and once to Janesville to assist with a vice presidential visit.

Walworth County SET Deployed in Kenosha
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OFFICE OF CHAPLAIN

ATTITUDE
The Webster dictionary defines attitude as "a bodily posture showing or meant to show
a mental state, emotion, or mood". In everyone's life we all experience our ups and
downs. Having a positive attitude at times is difficult though we have many different
storms in our lives. Law enforcement daily experience many challenges and it affects
our attitude. It takes a lot of hard work to maintain the positive attitude. Keep up your
good work and continue that smile of compassion, kindness and understanding.
I was very happy to hear that our Sheriff’s Department became accredited by the
state. I would like to congratulate one and all for your dedication and working hard as
a family to accomplish this milestone once again. Keep up your good work.
Let us remember all who have served and all who are ill in our law enforcement family,
including those who have retired and for all who have passed away to their eternal
reward. As Chaplain, I say keep up your good work as you serve and protect the
communities in Walworth County.
Sincerely,
Deacon DeSales Wisniewski
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Walworth County Sheriff’s Office Personnel
December 31, 2020
EXECUTIVE SUPPORT
Kurt Picknell
Dave Gerber
Sarah Richards
Wendy Werner
Karen Witt
SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
Scott McClory
Central Records:
Vicki Runnells
Sabrina Hansen
Danyel Hayes
Erica Knauer
Kristy Laue
Judi Meller
Holly Povish
Richard Noel
Marnie Romanowich
Jennifer Woodrich

Sheriff
Undersheriff
Business Office Manager
Administrative Assistant
Admin Clerk III

Starting Date
09/91
05/97
12/19
01/03
01/08

Captain

10/91

Law Enf. Records Supervisor
Admin Clerk III
Admin Clerk II
Admin Clerk III
Law Enf. Records Lead Worker
Admin Clerk II
Admin Clerk II
Network Engineer
Admin Clerk II
Admin Clerk III

09/94
12/08
01/00
10/17
10/95
11/13
05/19
04/13
03/15
10/14

Court Security:
Brian Panfil
Dan Nelson
Richard Lagle
Edgar Resendez
Jennifer Schmidt
Mike Troemel
Jeremy Renz

Sergeant
School Liaison Deputy
Court Security Officer
Court Security Officer
Court Security Officer
Court Security Officer
Court Officer

04/99
06/01
05/09
09/12
02/09
02/97
10/13

Process Division:
Brian Kilpin
Bill Mortlock
Robert Schiltz

Process Specialist
Process Specialist
Process Specialist

01/95
07/90
05/98

Training and Planning:
Lieutenant Joshua Staggs

Training and Planning Lieutenant

12/02

Captain

02/02

Communications Supervisor
Communications Supervisor
Communications Supervisor

12/15
05/02
03/12

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
Todd Neumann
Dispatch:
Carrie Fox
Tracy Hillenbrand
Cheri Krueger
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Ashley Burden
Kayla Collins
Donna Couch
Nicole Erickson
Abigail Flasch
Penny Haskins
Annie Hotchkiss
Paul Jacobs
Margaret Kilpin
Mandi Kolb
Nichole Lipka-Bares
Brezzy Pilman
Penny Rasmussen
Ryan Reichert
Erin Such

Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer

07/18
08/20
11/19
08/20
04/20
11/03
01/09
05/14
12/95
10/98
12/18
08/20
03/87
04/19
10/01

Emergency Management:
Lieutenant John Ennis

Emergency Management Director

11/85

Jail Administrator
Jail Superintendent
Jail Superintendent
Admin Clerk II
Admin Clerk III

05/00
01/95
07/97
07/20
09/98

Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer

09/95
04/95
12/97
05/97
10/14
12/07
06/18
10/97
10/97
03/03
05/05
06/98
10/99
07/08
12/16
09/19
12/97
12/04
02/17
03/20

CORRECTIONS DIVISION
John Delaney
Howard Sawyers
Steven Sax
Christine Gamache
Martine Gauger
Correctional:
Stacey Butke
Wayne Butke
Charles Carlson
Richard Craig
Michele DeLaPaz
Robert Duffey
William Hamlin
Roger Herold
Dennis Kellen
William Mann
Joshua Smith
Christopher Bannigan
Jennifer Bannigan
Ryan Behncke
Rachel Beil
Molly Brown
Adam Carlson
Daniel Dailey
Esequiel DeLaPortilla
Jake Duller
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Jessica Dunham
Kristine Ellis
Charles Englert
Carlo Espinosa
Marisol Estrada
Michael Genovese
Kevin Gerretsen
Joshua Gillund
Patrick Glover
Kaitlin Guss
Duane Hainstock
Doug Hawver
Naomi Hollibush
Bryan Johnston
Rachel Justus
Maxwell Keese
Isha Kinard
Marissa King-Zimmerman
Karla Klei
Kevin Knaus
Sarah Kolanda
Brian Kowalefski
Jennifer Kubesheski
Ruth La Loggia
Kim Ludtke
Heather Martin
Jason Maxwell
Cory McGuire
Hailee McGuire
Shanon McIntire
Kasey Meyer
Christopher Meyers
Jacob Moore
Corey Nevin
Kurt Niemetscheck
Michael Ninkovic
Erik Olsen
Patrick Palmer
Wesley Phillips Jr.
Tracey Powers
Joe Quiles
Cleo Renner
Mario Riley Sr.
Clarissa Roman
Sarah Roth
Joel Sampson
Melissa Sampson
Angela Santana

Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
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09/18
06/00
02/98
08/19
03/20
03/20
03/20
06/19
12/04
02/19
03/03
06/20
08/16
09/00
10/15
02/19
06/96
08/18
03/18
06/06
09/20
03/14
08/00
08/03
09/06
08/00
01/15
04/99
12/19
08/18
09/15
09/20
08/19
09/15
02/98
04/18
02/16
12/07
03/96
06/97
09/15
12/02
04/99
01/19
09/20
04/02
10/02
05/15

Gerald Schmidt
Amy Sharlow
Mary Shaw
Peter Stanizewski
Nathan Swarts
Dexter Tatum
Kurt Timmerman
Jessica Velez
Kassandra Vina
Theodore Weglarz
Douglas Welch
Kristine Widish
Teressa Wiese
Delroy Williams
Nicole Ziino
INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
Shannan Illingworth
Detective Bureau:
Kirk Dodge
Craig Konopski
Mike Krahn
Tim Kuchta
Cory Newmann
Juan Ortiz
Troy Pagenkopf
Kara Richardson
Kevin Warnecke
Drug Unit:
Ira Martin
Rebecca Terpstra
Sam Barrett
Brody Fiedler
Matthew Turner
Dan Winger
PATROL DIVISION:
Robert Hall
Troy Anhalt
Garth Frami
Alan Gorecki
Dan Nichols
Jason Rowland
Jacob Skibba
Josh Adams
Gerardo Baca
Nathan Banks

Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer
Correctional Officer

04/99
02/00
04/18
10/17
06/20
08/19
08/09
03/20
03/20
03/99
03/98
08/18
11/00
07/19
08/98

Captain

08/99

Detective
Detective
Detective
Detective
Detecttive
Detective
Detective
Detective
Detective

07/97
08/01
01/07
05/08
05/05
05/12
02/01
08/20
12/96

Sergeant
Admin Clerk III
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy

11/00
05/19
01/15
02/15
01/17
04/00

Captain
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy

05/96
10/91
04/08
02/97
05/08
05/06
11/10
02/09
01/17
09/19
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Brandon Beecroft
Nathan Birch
Wayne Blanchard
William Bonebrake
Kenneth Brauer
Nicholas Crouch
John Czerwinski
Jorge Delgado
Teran Duckworth
Jamie Green
Jason Hintz
Ashley Janes
Crystal Jazdzewski
Richard Johnson
Peter Krueger
Jacob Latona
Michael Lauderdale
Jocelyn Lawson
Matthew Ludowise
Jarett McArdle
David McMillan
Ben Nitsch
Jason Pajewski
Richard Paquin
James Priest
Brennon Ruosch
Timothy Ruszkiewicz
Cody Schwartz
Jeff Shaw
Daniel Simonsen
Jesse Smith
Scott Smith
Kathryn Sobbe
Brenton Stettner
Blake Stewart
Chris Such
Alex Torres
Neil Trombley
Matthew Weber
Ryan Weston
Nicholas Yohanek
Arie (Deputy Weber’s handler)
Klaas (Deputy Adams handler)
Jax (Deputy Ludowise’s handler)

Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
K-9 Dog
K-9 Dog
K-9 Dog

Department Chaplain:
Brother DeSales Wisniewski
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03/02
10/19
08/01
06/20
08/01
04/17
02/99
02/20
02/20
03/00
01/98
08/18
08/18
02/08
11/17
12/20
11/13
08/18
01/17
04/17
08/19
01/17
05/15
04/93
08/20
05/16
09/95
03/13
04/01
08/18
01/15
04/97
12/20
08/18
08/18
06/05
04/03
09/02
11/10
08/19
05/12
09/19
03/17
05/20

2020 Sheriff's Office Employee Awards

Sheriff Picknell and the Employee Awards Committee are proud to announce the
following award recipients:
Distinguished Service Award

Deputy Jesse Smith, Lieutenant Josh Staggs

Distinguished Service Unit Award

Walworth County SET (Special Events Team) - Peter Krueger, Matt Schwartz, Al Brandl, Adam VanderSteeg,
Seth Keller, Glen Nettesheim, Katie Tietz, Savier Rodriguez, Jeff Von Alven, Cal Servi, Dan Kuehl,
Brian Mair, Deven Seeley, Francisco Lazcano, Phil Tucker, Frank Fusco, Grady Worland, Angelica Johnson,
Benjamin McMasters, Nicholas Crouch, Crystal Jazdzewski, Jarett McArdle, Nathan Banks, Rich Johnson,
Michael Cain, Joshua Demeio, Heath Gascoigne, Sean Cottini, Casey Apker, Justin Samuel, Haydon Beecroft,
Ryan Taft, Nick Borchardt, Tim Swartz, Ray Boro, Richard Rogers, William Rice, Scott Wasilevich,
Eric Willms, Anthony Romano, Nicholas Neumuth, Matthew Barrows, Kim Goldsworthy, Joe Balog,
Dieter Holtz, Todd Neumann, Jason Hall, Tim Kuchta, Dan Kuehl, Saul Valadez
Walworth County SWAT Team - Josh Staggs, Troy Anhalt, Jesse Smith, Dan Nichols, Matt Weber,
Josh Adams, Lucas Hansen, Nick Yohanek, Kevin McNutt, Jason Pajewski, Ben Nitsch, Jason Hintz,
Sean Hinzpeter, Jeff Shaw, Wayne Blanchard, Garth Frami, Brody Fiedler, Rob Borek, Taylor Bass,
Kyle McNeil, Ryan Weston, Blake Stewart, Ross Vogt, Robby Rayfield, Robert Schiltz, Stephanie Adams,
Raymond Clark, Kara Richardson, Timothy Kuchta, Brandi Nelson, Brenton Stettner, John Peters,
Marvin Hendry, Matthew Hartlaub, Tyler Krepelan, Kim Pillman, Dr. Mitch Sheley

Lifesaving Award

Communications Officers Anne Hotchkiss (2 awards) and Ryan Reichert, Correctional Officers Corey Nevin,
Jessica Dunham, Karla Klei, Kevin Gerretsen, Mary Shaw, Teressa Wiese, Deputy Mathew Ludowise

Meritorious Service Award

Deputies Benjamin Nitsch, Brenton Stettner, Gerardo Baca, Jarett McArdle, Mathew Ludowise,
Michael Lauderdale, Sergeants Daniel Nichols and Troy Anhalt

Meritorious Service with Valor Award
Deputies Wayne Blanchard and Peter Krueger

Official Sheriff’s Recognition Letter

Correctional Sergeants Charles Carlson and William Hamlin, Correctional Officers Charles Englert,
Jason Maxwell, and Yohannes Quiles, Deputies Jason Pajewski and Jennifer Schmidt,
Nurse Sonya Andrus

Deputy of the Year – Deputy Richard Johnson
Civilian of the Year – Business Office Supervisor Sarah Richards
Correctional Officer of the Year – Corrections Officer Jessica Dunham
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